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BOOK REVIEWS.
CASES ox BUSIN'ESS LAw. By William Everett Britton, Professor of Law,
Indiana University, and Ralph Stanley Bauer, Assistant Professor of Busi-
ness Law, University of Illinois. West Publishing Company, St. Paul, 1922,
pp. xxix, 1563.
With the increase in the number and size of schools and departments of
universities for the purpose of giving a specialized educational foundation of
college character in preparation for business there has arisen a demand for
books useful for their purposes. It seems pretty generally recognized in the
curricula of these college schools of business that some instruction in law is
an important part of the preparation of prospective business men, but as is
the case with other subjects in this new field of schooling adequate book
material has been lacking. There were various texts w;th slants either at com-
mercial high schools or at easy reading for busy and more or less tired
business men. Within the past year or two several books have been pub-
lished aimed at meeting the college need in the form of adaptations of the
case method. The assumption has been made that since the pedagogics of
the law school approve-the case method it is therefore the best way for pros-
pective business men to study law. Commercial Law Cases, Perrin & Babb,
published by Doran, presents the case pabulum in a very considerably pre.
digested form. Law & Business, Spencer, published by The University of
Chicago Press, shows a more thorough-going dietary plan, and presents cu-
linary processes, but with little of the predigestive elements of Perrin & Babb.
One would remark Spencer's work as a most scholarly endeavor in the field.
Then there is the excellent work of Schau.b & Isaacs, standing somewhere be-
tween these two.
Now appears- Cases in Business Law by William Everett Btton, Pro-
fessor of Law, Indiana University, and Ralph Stanley Bauer, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Business Law, University of Illinois, and published by West Pub-
lishing Company, St. Paul. This book shows less endeavor to mitigate the
rigors of the case method for schools of business than the other two. How-
ever, it does present substantial textual matter in addition to'the cases, in-
cluding 22 pages (of about 5oo words each) of introduction to the study of
the law. Interspersed throughout the book are from one-to seven or eight
pages of text introductory to each subject presented and to various topics
under each subject. With this explanatory textual matter and cases the book
running to 1563 pages, includes the subjects of Contracts, Agency, Negotiable
Instruments, Sales, Partnerships and Corporations. There is a dictionary of
legal terms, which the student will find helpful-a most thoughtful addition to
the work. The cases are modem and seem to be well selected to develop the
subjects presented.
It will be interesting to observe as time goes on whether the case method
will continue to be used in this field of instruction in law. The great argu-
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n'ent for the case method in law schooJs is that it develops the legal mind. Does
the business man want the legal mind? Can he acquire it in the time he can
afford to give to the study of law? Meanwhile there are no proper law texts
available for these schools of business and very likely the teacher in these
schools, who may not believe the case method the best for his purpose, will
find it best to base his work on one of these compilations for the special
field.
Hastings Lyon.
CASES ON CoNTaAcTS. By George P. Costijan, Jr., Professor of Law,
University of California. Callaghan & Company, Chicago, 1921, pp. xxviiL,
1484
The appearance of Professor Costigan's book together with the collection
of cases on contracfs in the American Casebook Series by Professor Corbin
aid the new edition of Williston's C.%sEs ON CONTRACTS has made the past
year one of no little interest to teachers of the subject. Opinion will vary
as to which is the most usable collection, but all are unquestionably sufficiently
good to afford an opportunity for choice and variety from time to time in
giving the course. Nothing can do more to break the effect of the pernicious
habit am6ng students of all law schools of handing on to succeeding classes
"canned" notes than occasional shifting in the books used as the basis of the
courses. Teachers of'Contracts are now peculiarly well situated to do this and
at the same time find renewed interest in an old, familiar course.
In the .book which is the subject of this review the topics treated "are
those which American teachers of the subject have been accustomed to consider
essential to the course on Contracts," and, generally speaking, in arrangement
the old and accepted lines have been followed. The editor calls attention to
the fact that he h's departed from the accustomed order intakng up at the
very beginning sealed contracts and in postponing the treatment-of the Statute
of Frauds-until just before the chapter on discharge of contracts. There are
good reasons for such arrangenment, but the teachers who prefer some other
order may suit themselves without prejudicing the usability of the book.
In his preface the editor further stales: "Except in Chapter VII, section
headings have been omitted -both because they aid the student undesirably and
narrow too much his interest in a given case and because they tend to com-
pel the placing of some cases at points inimical to the natural development of
topics." It may well be questioned as to whether in this respect the editor
has not gone too far. To head each case would, of course, never do. At the
other extreme it is equally clear that it would be inadvisable to turn students
lopse in collections of cases without, any headings whatever-:-call the case-
books, perhaps, Cases on Law. Between these two extremes the line must some-
where be drawn, and opiniorls fiaturally will differ as to just where it should
be.
There are to be found in the book most of the usual landmark cases. At
first one misses such an old friend as Dickinson v. Dodds, but Walters V.
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Lrcoln, 29 S. D. 98 (1912), covers the ground adequately. Two-thirds of the
cases, so the preface states, are from American courts, and many of them are
fairly called recent decisions. In this respect, however, the editor has not
sacrificed the important historical aspect and development. It is believed that
the book presents a more up-to-date view of the subject than does even the
second edition of Williston. In some fields of contract law recent develop-
ments have been noteworthy. For instance, the doctrine of Impossibility has
been re-examined and perhaps extended in cases growing out of the World
War. Professor Costigan has very well challenged attention to the modern
tendencies in this and other respects.
To law teachers at least the notes, which are copious, are very interesting
and valuable. It may be that too often the material in the note is of too
much assistance to the student in deducing the lesson of the cases. See, for
example, the note on page i289. An exceedingly valuable feature of the notes
is the frequent reference to material in various legal periodicals. It is un-
fortunate that Professor Williston in his casebook and particularly in his text
did not make available to his readers this wealth of material. With the
exception of an occasional reference to the Harvard Law Review, usually to an
article by himself, Professor Williston has cited but very few articles or
notes in law magazines.
How well Professor Costigan's book will work out as the basis of in-
struction only actual use can tell. A 'careful examination of the book, how-
ever, has satisfied the reviewer that it would be interesting to try it.
Ralph IV. Aigler.
Tuis LAw OF SALES. By John Barker Waite, Professor of Law, Univer-
sity of Michigan, Chicago, Callaghan and Company, 19-r, pp. xii, .385.
This is a treatise on the law of sales of personal property, not a bare
statement of the rules of law governing the subject, nor a digest. It is in
six chapters, and an appendix containing the Uniform Sales Act. Except in
the first two and the last chapters,--a small proportion of the whole,-where
the method could not practically be applied, the author has treated his subject
from the point of view of the person affected by the transaction rather than
from the point of view of the transaction itself. Thus Chapter III deals with
the "Seller's Remedies and Rights," Chapter IV, the "Buyer's Remedies and
Rights," and Chapter V, the "Remedies and Rights of Third Persons." Chap-
ter I treats of "General Principles," Chapter II of the "Transfer of Title,"
and Chapter VI of "The Statute of Frauds."
American textbooks on sales for the student and practitioner fall, from
the point of view of size and method of treatment of the subject, into two
classes,-the one represented by the larger works of Williston and Mecham,
the other by the smaller ones of Burdick and Tiffany.
The smaller works content themselves, in the main, with stating the funda-
-mental rules of law of the subject with little or no discussion or criticism.
The larger works treat the subject in greater detail and contain, together with
